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Classic Hotels & Resorts® has assembled a Boutique Portfolio that is second to none. Comprising five irreplaceable assets in 
three of the Nation’s highest barrier to entry markets, The Classic Boutique Collection offers the familiarity of home, enhanced 
by unique amenities in iconic destinations. Every asset in the Boutique Collection outperforms all other assets in its respective 
competitive set. 

Exceptional Attributes:
o Five irreplaceable assets
o Five high barrier to entry markets
o Five market leading properties
o Further Hotel development in Carmel by The Sea is impossible due to moratorium
o Further Hotel development in Laguna Beach is impossible due to moratorium

BOUTIQUE COLLECTION









The Scott Resort & Spa is a 204-room, full service boutique resort, 
irreplaceably located along Scottsdale Road in the heart of Scottsdale, 
Arizona. The property is a short walk from the area’s main attractions including: 
Scottsdale Fashion Square Mall, the leading luxury mall in the Southwest; 
Old Town Scottsdale, the renowned entertainment and dining district; the 
Scottsdale Arts District and Center for the Performing Arts; the Scottsdale 
Waterfront, an upscale mixed-use development; and Camelback Mountain. 
Ownership has invested $17MM ($83,000/key) into the Property in a two-
phase complete rebranding, repositioning and renovation. All project planning, 
design and the physical work of the first phase was completed in November 
2017. The second phase has started and will be completed by fall of 2018. The 
Scott features Spanish Revival-style architecture with a modern island feel and 
inviting lobby.
 
The Scott renovation constitutes a total remake of 204 large guestrooms and 
suites, all 14,000 square feet of meeting/event space, the two pool areas, 
the restaurant, lobby and lobby bar, the exterior of all buildings, signage and 
upgrades to the lush landscaping. The Scott will expand the room count by an 
additional 34 keys.
 
In addition to the new accommodations in all 204 rooms and suites, the 
Property features the remodeled Canal Club Restaurant and Bar and offers 
a combined lunch/dinner menu complimented by a highly-curated, custom, 
craft cocktail list. The Scott is consistently the highest rated boutique hotel in 
Scottsdale/Phoenix, as reported by Trip Advisor.

THE SCOTT RESORT & SPA

























LA PLAYA CARMEL

La Playa Carmel, Carmel -by-the-Sea’s most iconic boutique hotel was 
purchased in November 2011 by Classic Hotels & Resorts and remained closed 
during renovations.  In August 2012, the hotel reopened after ownership 
completed a  $3.5mm  ($47,000/room)  renovation,  including  complete  
renovation  and  restoration  of each of the 75 Guest Rooms, all Common 
Areas, Dining Room, Lobby,  Library,  Bar  and Lounge. The major renovation 
positioned La Playa Carmel to meet current guest expectations for comfort 
and convenience while appropriately accentuating its link to past glory. La 
Playa is one of Carmel’s oldest and most beloved hotels, with a storied and 
iconic history. 

La Playa Carmel is located in the heart of Carmel-by-the-Sea, a world- 
renowned destination with extremely restrictive ‘no-growth’ planning controls 
including a long-standing moratorium on hotel rooms,  not  to  exceed  the  
current  limit  of  954 hotel  ‘keys.’  The hotel is located two blocks from 
Carmel’s ‘Main Beach’ and two blocks from the heart of Carmel’s central 
shopping district.  At   75 rooms, La Playa Carmel is the town’s largest hotel, the 
hotel with the largest amount of meeting and wedding space, and could not be 
replicated at almost any cost.  

The renovated La Playa Carmel features 75 Guest Rooms designed in a 
contemporary coastal style with spectacular ocean, garden and estate views. 
The rooms have ultra-plush platform beds with luxurious pillow-top mattresses, 
flat screen TV’s with cable and high-speed Wi-Fi access. Dining choices 
prepared by La Playa’s executive chef include a complimentary signature 
Champagne Breakfast Buffet in the Library Lounge, cocktails and light fare in 
the Bar and Lounge as well as room service available throughout the day. The 
culinary team also prepares a wide range of customized catering menus for 
groups, meetings, weddings and other special events. 

With scenic views of the ocean, lush garden surroundings and historic 
charm, La Playa is an extraordinary setting to host wedding ceremonies and 
receptions. For weddings, special events and meetings, the culinary team 
designs and prepares everything from full-course dinners to intimate executive 
lunches.  The hotel also offers exceptional facilities for corporate retreats, 
board meetings, special dinners, receptions and themed events. Once a go-to 
retreat by Apple Founder Steve Jobs during the early stages of the company 
(the Macintosh Computer was launched in the Pacific Room), La Playa Carmel 
is a 1.5 hour drive from Silicon Valley and represents the ultimate creative 
getaway for meetings and corporate retreats. There are spacious venue options 
with 5,500 square feet of indoor meeting room space and outdoor venues 
surrounded by lush gardens, perfect for any type of meeting or other catered 
event. La Playa is consistently the highest rated boutique hotel in Carmel/
Monterey, as reported by Trip Advisor.





















HOTEL CARMEL

Hotel Carmel is a beautifully transformed luxury 27-room boutique hotel in the 
heart of Carmel-by-the-Sea. The Hotel is irreplaceably located at 4th & San 
Carlos Street in Carmel-by-the-Sea, California. Completely refurbished, Hotel 
Carmel features traditional cottage-style architecture with a seaside feel, newly 
renovated guest rooms, and a warm and inviting garden courtyard.  

Formerly the Dolphin Inn, Hotel Carmel underwent an approximately 
$2.4-million ($89,000/key) renovation and rebranding and reopened in 
April 2016. The renovation constituted a total remake of all 27 guestrooms, 
transformation of the existing pool areas into a multi-functional garden patio 
common and an extensive makeover of the exteriors and miscellaneous 
common areas. In addition, significant capital was devoted to reinvigorating 
Brophy’s Tavern, now the highest-rated pub in Carmel by Trip Advisor, 
infrastructure projects and investing in virtually all new IT systems and 
equipment.  

The remodeled Hotel features spacious guestrooms and suites, with many 
boasting balconies or fireplaces as well as courtyard garden views. In addition 
to the luxurious accommodations, the Property features the remodeled 
Brophy’s Tavern, serving pub fare and a 1,000-can vintage beer can wall, as 
well as breakfast in the lobby living room and complimentary wine hour at 
sunset. The courtyard garden features a new hot tub, fire pit and fireplace. 

Rated a top-10 destination in the U.S. year after year, Carmel-by-the-Sea is a 
picturesque, European-style village nestled above a white-sand beach where 
everything is within walking distance.  

Hotel Carmel is ideally located three blocks from Ocean Avenue, the main 
thoroughfare, featuring world-class shopping, dining, art galleries and wine 
tasting rooms.  Also nearby, is Carmel Beach, one of the most iconic spots on 
California’s Central Coast, locally renowned for good surf and excellent dog-
walking conditions, as well as breathtaking sunsets. Pebble Beach, which hosts 
some of the country’s most widely-celebrated, award-winning golf courses is 
also within walking distance. Other popular destinations nearby include 17-Mile 
Drive, six blocks away and known as one of the most scenic drives in the world 
and Point Lobos State Natural Reserve, three miles away, the crown jewel of 
the California state park system boasting spectacular ocean views, diverse 
marine and wildlife, and unparalleled hiking trails. 
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THE INN AT LAGUNA BEACH

The Inn at Laguna Beach is a 70-key luxury boutique hotel located in Laguna 
Beach, California. The Inn opened in 1990 and benefits from an irreplaceable 
oceanfront location on the northern end of Laguna’s ‘Main Beach’, in the heart 
of one of Orange County’s premier cities.  

The Inn is perfectly located within walking distance to restaurants, bars, shops 
and galleries and offers a personalized boutique hotel experience.  There are 
37 ocean view rooms and an exclusive rooftop bar with dramatic unobstructed 
views of the Pacific Ocean and Main Beach. The Inn is the truly walkable hotel 
in Laguna, and enjoys a 98 point walkability rating, the highest rated ‘walking 
score’ of any hotel in town.   

The recent renovation in June 2012 included a redesign of the lobby, new pool 
deck and resurfacing of pool and spa, all new guest rooms and suites, all new 
case goods and soft goods, complete renewal of all patio furniture and full 
renovation of rooftop Pacific Terrace. The result is an upscale boutique hotel 
on a cliff overlooking the Pacific Ocean and Laguna’s iconic Main Beach, filled 
with the sound of the surf offering a memorable and uniquely ‘indigenous’ 
experience.  





















LAGUNA BEACH HOUSE

The recently renovated 36-room Laguna Beach House is irreplaceably located 
at 475 N Pacific Coast Highway, a three-minute walk from the beach. Through 
an extensive renovation of guestrooms and repositioning of underutilized 
space, the 36-room, exterior-corridor, U-shaped hotel transformed into the 
thriving Laguna Beach House, a contemporary coastal lodging property with a 
conference room, outdoor heated pool, whirlpool, fire pit, dedicated parking, 
and one-of-a-kind artwork showcased throughout the Property.

Laguna Beach House is the second highest ranked hotel out of 22 hotels 
in Laguna Beach on TripAdvisor due to its stunning views, ideal location, 
customer service and attention to detail.  This three-floor hotel features 36 
guestrooms, 20 of which feature a private patio or balcony with garden tables.  

Laguna Beach is one of the top beach destinations in the U.S. and its pristine 
beach waters span nearly eight miles within city limits. Laguna Beach House is 
less than a three-minute walk from two of the best beaches in Laguna, Divers 
Cove and Recreation Point, and only a seven-minute walk to Main Beach, the 
focal point of the Laguna beach scene.  The Hotel resides on the coastal side 
of Coast Highway, providing stunning views of the Pacific Ocean. 

Featuring over 20 beaches and coves amid the cliffs and hillsides, Laguna 
Beach allows visitors to engage in a variety of activities during their stay 
within short walking distance from Laguna Beach House. Other cultural and 
recreational attractions in the area include, Laguna’s Main Beach, Las Brisas, 
Madison Square Garden and Café, Urth Café, Heisler Park and Laguna Art 
Museum. 

















A HISTORY OF CREATING VALUE 
 

A recognized innovative luxury hotel and 
resort operator, Classic Hotels & Resorts® 
has a proven track record of revenue 
enhancement and maximizing investment 
return. Our seasoned management team 
possesses diverse skills, as well as the ability 
to create and preserve value.

During the past 30 years we have developed, 
owned and managed luxury hotels and resort 
properties throughout the Western United 
States, including iconic independent hotels 
such as Arizona Biltmore, Arizona Grand 
Resort & Spa, The Inn at Laguna Beach and 
La Playa Carmel, as well as established 
brands including Sheraton, Marriott and 
Hilton.

Classic Hotels & Resorts is headquartered in 
Phoenix, Arizona.

CLASSIC OVERVIEW





DEVELOPMENTS & INVESTMENTS

COMPANY PROFILE

PROPERTY #KEYS INVESTMENT COST/KEY SCOPE

ARIZONA GRAND RESORT & SPA 744 $190,000,000 $255,000 RENOVATED/EXPANDED

ARIZONA BILTMORE 730 $102,500,000 $141,000 RENOVATED/EXPANDED

SHERATON PARK CENTRAL 600 $60,000,000 $100,000 NEW CONSTRUCTION

MARRIOTT PARK CENTRAL 400 $40,000,000 $100,000 RENOVATED

THE SCOTT RESORT & SPA 204 $80,000,000 $392,000 RENOVATION IN PROGRESS

MARRIOTT COURTYARD 156 $12,000,000 $77,000 NEW CONSTRUCTION

HILTON GARDEN INN 100 $ 9,200,000 $92,000 NEW CONSTRUCTION

HOMEWOOD SUITES 96 $16,000,000 $167,000 NEW CONSTRUCTION

HARVEST INN NAPA 78 $ 7,000,000 N/A  MEZZANINE LOAN

LA PLAYA CARMEL 75 $19,500,000 $260,000 RENOVATED

THE INN AT LAGUNA BEACH 70 $17,000,000 $243,000 RENOVATED

PALIHOUSE SANTA MONICA 38 $ 3,250,000 N/A  MEZZANINE LOAN

LAGUNA BEACH HOUSE 36 $13,500,000 $375,000 RENOVATED

HOTEL CARMEL 30 $ 7,600,000 $253,000 RENOVATED

TOTAL 3,357 $577,550,000 $172,000





EXPERTISE

Classic Hotels & Resorts® offers proven 
management expertise resulting in superior and 

sustainable financial performance.

EXPERT MANAGEMENT MAINTAIN THE 
INDEPENDENT AND UNIQUE ATTRIBUTES OF 
EACH PROPERTY

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES AND SYSTEMS 
FOR REVENUE MANAGEMENT AND 
FINANCIAL REPORTING

FLEXIBLE FEE STRUCTURES

CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND PARTNERSHIP 
CAPABILITIES

MEZZANINE & PARTICIPATING PREFERRED 
EQUITY LOANS

DEBT RESTRUCTURING EXPERTISE

HOTEL MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

ASSET MANAGEMENT 
& CONSULTING 

SERVICES

FINANCIAL & LENDING 
SERVICES

PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT

SERVICES





From historical landmarks to seaside retreats, our collection 
of properties, past and present:

LEGACY OF PREMIER PROPERTIES

COLLECTION
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ARIZONA BILTMORE

ARIZONA GRAND RESORT & SPA

THE SCOTT RESORT & SPA

HARVEST INN NAPA

LA PLAYA CARMEL

HOTEL CARMEL

LAGUNA BEACH HOUSE

MARRIOTT PARK CENTRAL

PALIHOUSE SANTA MONICA

SHERATON PARK CENTRAL

THE INN AT LAGUNA BEACH

HILTON GARDEN INN

MARRIOTT COURTYARD

HOMEWOOD SUITES

HOTEL





RENOVATIONS AND REPOSITIONING

ARIZONA BILTMORE RESORT & SPA
• Improved EBITDA from negative $4M annually to a positive $28M
• Complete renovation of all Guest Rooms, Lobby and Restaurants
• Developed new Conference Facilities and Spa
• Developed 122 new Guest Rooms and 80 luxury Villas

ARIZONA GRAND RESORT & SPA
• Developed 100 new luxury Villas
• Completely renovated 644 Guest Suites and Meeting Rooms
• Constructed a new Resort Lobby, Lobby Grill, Pro Shop and  

Marketplace Café
• Expanded Conference Facilities and upgraded all Public Areas

THE INN AT LAGUNA BEACH
• Completely renovated the Guest Rooms, Meeting Rooms, 

Pool Area and Public Areas
• Ranked #1 in RevPAR and achieved over 100% of Market  

Penetration Index
• Consistently highly ranked on Trip Advisor





LA PLAYA CARMEL
• $3.5 million restoration to all Guest Rooms, Suites and Public Areas
• Achieved $5.5 million net net profitability turnaround in the first 4 

years of operation
• Architectural Digest “The Six Must Go Places for the Perfect 

Weekend Getaway” 

RENOVATIONS AND REPOSITIONING

HOTEL CARMEL
• Opened in April, 2016 following a $2.6 million hotel renovation 
• Completely renovated free-standing restaurant and bar 
• Achieved a 100% improvement in RevPAR  within the first 5 

months of operation 
• Outstanding Trip Advisor ranking after market entry
• Architectural Digest, July 2016 “The Best Hotel Along Pacific 

Coast Highway”

LAGUNA BEACH HOUSE
• $1.5 million renovation completed in 2015
• Improved RevPAR ranking from #5 in comp set to #2 in 2015
• The Los Angeles Times, September 2015 “Reader  

Recommendations”





• Gold List by Condé Nast Traveler 

Fodor’s Choice Gold Award by Fodor’s Travel

• Heritage Award of Excellence by Urban Land Institute

• Certificate of Excellence from Trip Advisor

• Nation’s Top 50 “Great Service” facilities by Golf Digest

• “Award of Excellence” by Wine Spectator

• “One of the most spectacular pools in the world”  
by Travel & Leisure magazine

• Best Private Health, Fitness and Sports Club in the State 
by Arizona Governor’s Council

• One of the Best Resorts in US by BudgetTravel.com

• Awarded Four Star “Best Places to Play” from Golf Digest

• “Top 100 Women Friendly Golf Courses in the Nation”  
by Golf for Women magazine

• Green Certification Award by Arizona Hotel and Lodging 
Association

• Adrian Award from Hospitality Sales & Marketing Assoc. 
International (HSMAI)

• “Award of Excellence” - Corporate & Incentive Travel magazine

• Gold Key Award by Meetings & Conventions magazine

• Gold Platter Award by Meetings & Conventions magazine

• Pinnacle Award by Successful Meetings magazine

• Planners Choice Award by Meeting News magazine

• Paragon Award by Corporate Meetings & Incentives magazine

• Inner Circle Award by Association Meetings magazine

• “Top All-Suite Resort Company in the Nation”  
by Business Travel News

• Golden Links Award by Corporate Meetings & Incentives

• “Top 100 Golf Shops” by Golf Shop Operations

• Four Diamond Award by American Automobile Association

50 YEARS OF AWARDS AND SERVICE

RECOGNITION



OUTSTANDING REVIEWS

LA PLAYA CARMEL
• “The Six Must Go Places for the Perfect Weekend 

Getaway” Architectural Digest

• “In Carmel, there’s no more romantic spot than the elegant 
La Playa Carmel” BRIDES Magazine

• “6 Must-Stop Destinations on a California Road Trip” 
People Magazine Great Ideas

• “Many a Silicon Valley exec has sought retreat within the 
lush garden courtyard of La Playa Carmel, a century-old 
mansion-turned-seaside resort” Departures.com

• “La Playa Carmel… as we enter the hotel, it feels as if we 
are literally checking into history” Alaska Airlines Horizon

THE INN AT LAGUNA BEACH 
• “10 Top Historic Hotels Across the U.S.”  

U.S. News & World Report Travel

• ”If you wish to discover Laguna Beach at its core,  
The Inn at Laguna Beach hits the mark”  
Los Angeles Travel Magazine

• “This is Southern California at its finest”  
Sunset Magazine

• “The 10 Best Boutique Hotels in Los Angeles”  
The Culture Trip

• “The best place to stay in Laguna is The Inn at Laguna Beach... 
You’ll feel like a VIP, but with the satisfaction of knowing you’re 
paying well” MensJournal.com

HOTEL CARMEL 
• “The Best Hotels Along the Pacific Coast Highway” 

Architectural Digest

• “The 30+ Best Places to Visit This Summer”  
Condé Nast Traveler

• “Hotel Carmel emerged from a six-month renovation in April 
with a polished new look and upscale amenities that take a 
page from its sister hotel, La Playa Carmel.”  
San Francisco Chronicle

• “The 25 Best Summer Beach Vacations”  
Coastal Living

• “Three Essential Spring Escapes from San Francisco”  
Travel & Leisure



RECOGNITION

LAGUNA BEACH HOUSE
• “The 10 Best Boutique Hotels in Los Angeles”  

The Culture Trip

• “9 Stylish Beach Getaways Across the Country”  
Architectural Digest

• “10 Hotels Targeting Millennials”  
U.S. News & World Report Travel

• “Think you’ve ‘done’ SoCal and California? Think again”  
Los Angeles Times 

• “A sure sign of a redesign done well? Every nook and 
cranny of the hotel is Instagrammable”  
HotelChatter.com (now Condé Nast Traveler)

 

ARIZONA GRAND RESORT & SPA
• “#1 Staycation Spot in Arizona”  

ABC15 Television Viewers Poll

• “Best Hotel for Kids & Families” Fodor’s Choice 

“Best Hotel Pool” AZCentral.com Readers Choice

• “Best Kid Friendly Hotel”  
AZFoothills.com Best of Our Valley

THE SCOTT RESORT & SPA
• “AvroKO Channels Cuba in a Scottsdale Refresh” 

Hospitality Design

• “Havana in the Desert” 
Phoenix Home & Garden

• “The Dreamiest Desert Oasis is in Old Town Scottsdale 
MoneyInc.com

• “If Instagram is any indication of where we should stay  
next while in Scottsdale, we’re apt to reserve a night or  
two at The Scott.” 
Design-milk.com (1.5MM UMV)

• “Who needs a luxury sky box when home base is this swanky?” 
Sunset Magazine

• “8 of the Most Amazing Sand-Bottom Pools in the World” 
ThePointsGuy.com



ClassicHotels.com

3101 N. Central Avenue, Suite 1390
Phoenix, AZ 85012

602.385.3500

Classic Hotels & Resorts® is 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Grossman Company Properties
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